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The budget management of local tax authorities includes budget preparation and 
approval, budget implementation and adjustment, final accounts preparation and 
approval, financial system, transfer payment, budget monitoring, budget performance 
evaluation and budget management system construction. Local tax authorities 
implement a vertical management under province on the aspect of personnel, funding 
and business; on the one hand undertake the duty to collect public finance income, on 
the other hand implement department budget defrayand; and also play the role of 
many departments. The budget management of local tax authorities plays a critical 
and unique role in the government budget, which is not only different from the 
general budget department, but also different from other vertical management 
department. The study of local tax authorities’ budget management is theoretically 
and practically important. It will enrich the theory of local public finance and 
government budget, and widen the expansion the depth of budget management theory, 
which is expected to fill the blank of related field. Moreover, it will also strengthen 
and regulate the budget management of local tax authorities, promote the lawful 
conduct of financial transactions and taxation, and provide a perfect financial and 
material guarantee mechanism for the improvement of the welfare of all taxpayers and 
local tax staffs. 
To study the local tax authorities’ budget management under the macro vision of 
Public Finance Reform in China，it needs to use the theory of economics, politics, 
management, public choice, new public management, game theory, optimal tax theory 
and so on, deeply think about value standard and idea sources, insist on the value 
orientation of improving the benefits of taxpayers and tax staffs, understand and 
positioning local tax authorities’ budget management from the angle of tax, highlight 
the leading role of comprehensive budget, promote the budget reform of the local tax 













local tax authorities’ budget management through the establishment of standard 
budget procedures；second is to establish an unsymmetrical funding system and gives 
full play to the macro-control of provincial local taxation bureau and the enthusiasm 
role of grass-roots local tax authorities; third is to standardize a strong mechanism of 
financial balance and coordination, promote an equal implementation and 
development of public service in different local tax authorities; fourth is to deepen the 
budget management of project and ensure that local tax authorities’ material 
equipment and the reform of tax collection may take synchronous coordinated 
development. fifth is to strengthen budget monitoring, comprehensively promote the 
construction of the budget supervision system with local tax authorities’ features; 
sixth is to perfect budget performance evaluation, strengthen the performance results 
to play the role of guides function and the performance objective `s intensity, depth 
and breadth of constraint. 
Taking Fujian province as an example, the paper explores the solutions of 
existing problems founded in the budget management of local tax authorities 
theoretically and practically, through the way of historical research and sample 
analysis. It proposes to build and perfect a local tax authorities’ budget management 
system that adapts to the public finance of socialist market economy, and 
continuously improve the standardization, safety and effectiveness of the use and 
allocation of budgetary funds. The purpose of the paper is to advance our country’s 
financial public course under the means of local tax authorities’ expenditure. 
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第一章  导 论 
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第一章  导 论 
一、选题意义 
改革开放以来，我国财政公共化改革经历了自发、自为、自觉三个阶段，初
步完成了构建公共财政基本框架的任务。①2010 年，我国 GDP 近 40 万亿元(约 6
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